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ABOUT LA VOZ:

The most recent manifestation of
Puerto Rican journalism in Chicago, La
Voz del Paseo Boricua proudly continues in the legacy of our community’s
previous newspapers. Founded in 2004,
La Voz del Paseo Boricua, or simply ‘La Voz’ as it is affectionately
called by our readers, is a grassroots bilingual periodical published
by the Juan Antonio Corretjer Puerto Rican Cultural Center. We
report on stories relevant to our community on a bimonthly basis,
disseminating news about local events, programs, resources, and developments. As an alternative source of media, we seek to acknowledge the achievements of the Puerto Rican community at large and
to advocate for the preservation of the heart of our barrio in Humboldt Park - our “pedacito de patria” in Chicago.

Youth Hold Humboldt Park Peace March
By Jacob Díaz
On August
5th, 2022, the Union
League Boys & Girls

SOBRE LA VOZ:
La más reciente manifestación del periodismo puertorriqueño
en Chicago, La Voz del Paseo Boricua continúa orgullosamente el
legado de nuestros primeros periódicos. Fundado en 2004, La Voz
del Paseo Boricua, o ‘La Voz’ según se le conoce cariñosamente por
nuestros lectores, es un periódico de pueblo, publicado de manera
bilingüe por El Centro Cultural Puertorriqueño Juan Antonio Corretjer. Bimensualmente, divulga historias relevantes de nuestra comunidad, diseminando noticias sobre acontecimientos, programas,
recursos, y progresos locales. Como fuente alternativa de medios,
intentamos reconocer los logros de la comunidad puertorriqueña al
igual que abogar por la preservación del corazón de nuestro barrio
Humboldt Park – nuestro “pedacito de patria” en Chicago.
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Club hosted a Peace
March for the Humboldt
Park community. The
march included the new

Violence Prevention &
Intervention program
of The Puerto Rican
Cultural Center, youth
from their Teen
Reach Program,
members of
the Alliance of
Local Service
Organizations,
and local officers
from the 14th
District. This was
another initiative
in our ongoing
efforts to unify
every area of the
Humboldt Park
community, and
provide a safe
environment for
all.
Thanks again
to everyone who
stood with us
at this march!
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44th Puerto Rican People’s Day Parade Highlights
50th Anniversary of PACHS - Gov. Pritzker, Mayor Lightfoot, Pres. Preckwinkle Say, ¡Presente!

By: La Voz Staff
The 44th Puerto Rican People’s Day Parade, which
took place on June 11, 2022, was a huge success!
The annual parade is a staple for Chicago’s Puerto
Rican community; it brought together people of all
ages, genders, races, sexualities, and backgrounds
to celebrate the resilience and beauty of Puerto Ri-

can culture! This year was a special year because
the parade honored the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Puerto
Rican High School, the 25th anniversary of Batey
Urbano, and the legacy of the legendary Puerto
Rican boxer Wilfredo Benítez. During the parade, Paseo Boricua on Division street was filled
with prideful faces, bright waving flags, and in
every window was a collage
of photos of the Dr. Pedro
Albizu Campos Puerto Rican
High School from its inception in 1972. For 50 years,
our Puerto Rican High School
has taken on the challenge of
bringing liberatory education
to some of the people most
affected by the violence of colonialism. For 50 years the Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos Puerto
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Rican High School has welcomed students who
were pushed out of the Chicago Public School system, to help them realize their potential. It seemed
fitting to celebrate such an important cultural
institution during the parade. The essence of what
the Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Puerto Rican High
School had set out to accomplish was witnessed
throughout the event. Throughout the parade
route you saw Puerto Ricans
proud of their culture, politically empowered, uncovering
their history, and demanding
justice for political prisoners,
Trans lives, Black lives, and all
colonized people. It was an
honor to celebrate five decades
of incredible accomplishments
achieved by Chicago’s Puerto
Rican community, and we can’t
wait for next year!
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Comerío Comes to Chicago:
Welcome Proyecto CASA Pro Bienestar de la Familia Comerieña
By Dr. Melissa Lewis
During this year’s Fiesta Boricua, Dr Pedro
Albizu Campos High
School and The Puerto
Rican Cultural Center
will welcome Proyecto
CASA de la Asociación
Pro Bienestar de la
Familia Comerieña, a
small but mighty group
of staff and students from
an alternative school in
Comerío, Puerto Rico to
Chicago. Our goals are
to forge an authentic
relationship between the
high school, the cultural

center, and the organization in Puerto Rico with
endless potential for collaboration and network-

ing. We would even love to host an exchange program in the future for students and staff. During
their visit to the Windy City,
members of Proyecto Casa will
engage in educational activities
throughout Chicago. They will
also celebrate Fiesta Boricua
here in Puerto Rico Town, and
to open the festivities they will
share a student curated collection of hand-painted flags from
each town in Puerto Rico. This
collection is not to be missed.
Please visit during Fiesta Boricua to witness firsthand this
beautiful display of student
craftsmanship.

Community as Intellectual Space: Decolonial Praxis Symposium
Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the Founding of
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High School

By Dr. Jonathan Rosa
In celebration of the 50th anniversary of
the Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High School and
other groundbreaking initiatives of The Puerto
Rican Cultural Center, a two-day symposium will
take place in Humboldt Park on September 23 and
24, 2022. The symposium is titled, “Community as
Intellectual Space: Decolonial Praxis and Chicago’s
Paseo Boricua”, and it will commemorate the historical legacy of the critically acclaimed Dr. Pedro
Albizu Campos High School and The Puerto Rican
Cultural Center beginning at their inception. Moreover, the symposium will highlight our community’s current initiatives as well as our plans for the
future. The symposium will include workshops,
discussions, and reflections with the participation
of scholars from throughout the US, community
leaders and activists, artists and cultural workers,
educators and practitioners, and community youth

and students. The event’s keynote speakers are
the renowned scholars, Dr. Yarimar Bonilla and
Dr. Antonia Darder, both of whom are longtime
collaborators of The Puerto Rican Cultural Center.
Dr. Bonilla is Director of El Centro, The
Center for Puerto Rican Studies, and
Professor of Africana and Puerto Rican/
Latino Studies at Hunter College, as well
as Professor of Anthropology at the City
University of New York Graduate Center.
Dr. Antonia Darder is the Leavey Presidential Endowed Chair in Ethics and
Moral Leadership in the School of Education at Loyola Marymount University, as
well as Professor Emerita of Educational
Policy, Organization, and Leadership
at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. We welcome you to join
us for what promises to be an incredible
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event in September. For more information, contact
Jonathan Rosa (jdrosa@stanford.edu) or Laura Ruth
Johnson (lrjohnson@niu.edu).
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Thanks to Alderman Maldonado, City Officially Recognizes
Puerto Rican Flags of Steel as Chicago Landmark

By La Voz Staff
July 20, 2022, was a historic day for
Chicago’s Puerto Rican community. The Chicago
City Council designated the two steel Puerto Rican
flags of Paseo Boricua, our Pedacito de Patria, an
official Chicago landmark. Shepherding the will of
our community, Roberto Maldonado played a pivotal
role in leadership. While we celebrate this amazing
feat, we must also understand that it is the result of
our community’s long and arduous struggle for selfdetermination, self-actualization, and self-reliance.
The steel flags represent the presence
and the persistence of Puerto Ricans in Chicago.
Echoing the first migrations of Boricuas to this city,
its welded pipelines give the appearance of stripes
coming together – creating the image of a ballerina
descending into the earth, thus claiming this space
as deeply-rooted, hallowed ground. In this home, we
have fought to transform a marginalized barrio into a
vibrant cultural, political, economic, and social center
of Puerto Rican life.
It is worth remembering the story and
struggles behind our majestic flags. Between 1991
and 1993, members of our community sought to
place in Humboldt Park a statue of Don Pedro Albizu
Campos, the towering Puerto Rican political figure
of the 20th century. The statue was to celebrate the

centennial of his birth.
In making this request,
community members
followed the example of
other ethnic groups who
had erected statues to
prominent figures in their
community’s history, such
as Leif Ericsson, Alexander
von Humboldt, and Tadeusz
Kosciuszko. But this time,
the Park District of Chicago
denied the request. The
Committee to Celebrate the
Albizu Campos Centennial
in Chicago, led by thenCook County Commissioner
Roberto Maldonado,
immediately responded to the affront. In concert,
Alderman Billy Ocasio
took the cause to the City
Council of Chicago and
then to the federal court
in Illinois. Protests and
rallies were held in the
community. Pressure
coming from all angles
led to negotiations with
the then Mayor Richard
Daley, Jr., his office, and
Alderman Billy Ocasio,
which culminated in the
Paseo Boricua flags.
On a cold January
6, 1995, on arguably the
most important date of
the Puerto Rican calendar,
and the 100th anniversary
of the adoption of the
Puerto Rican flag by
anticolonial Puerto
Rican revolutionaries
in New York, our flags
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of steel were erected on “La Division.” The occasion
reanimated our resolve and spurred new projects to
strengthen and preserve our barrio. Eventually, the
statue of Albizu—the spark behind the flags—was
placed in a cherished location on Paseo Boricua
called La Casita de Don Pedro. As the flags were being
erected, naysayers and developers, gentrifiers, and
other enemies of our community spread rumor and
innuendo that our cherished flags would soon come
down. More than a quarter century later, those flags
are still standing, and now they perpetually punctuate
Chicago’s landscape. And like our flags, deeply-rooted
in Humboldt Park’s soil and concrete, we, too, are
anchored here, and will remain in our community.
Lastly, thanks to Alderman Maldonado, these soaring
steel structures are now being repainted – just in
time to open the 29th Fiesta Boricua – as our beloved
Puerto Rican flags officially become part of Chicago’s
treasured and protected landscape.
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Get School Ready With
Aunt Martha's

Get School Ready With
Aunt Martha's

Back To School/ Sports Physicals

Back To School/ Sports Physicals

COVID-19 Vaccines for ages 12+

COVID-19 Vaccines for ages 12+
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Please bring your child's immunization record.

Please bring your child's immunization record.

SCHEDULE THEIRS TODAY!

SCHEDULE THEIRS TODAY!

Humboldt Park Community Health Center
1044 N. Francisco Ave. Chicago IL 60622

Humboldt Park Community Health Center
1044 N. Francisco Ave. Chicago IL 60622

Call (877) 692-8686
or visit www.auntmarthas.org

Call (877) 692-8686
or visit www.auntmarthas.org
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29na Fiesta Boricua Presenta
“Lo Mejor de Nuestros Pueblos”:
PONCE, PUERTO RICO
Fiesta Boricua
“De Bandera a Bandera”
es una rica celebración
de música, comida,
baile y artesanía
puertorriqueña, que
trae el sabor de la
isla a la comunidad
de Humboldt Park
en Chicago cada fin
de semana del Día
del Trabajo. Ahora en
su 29no año, Fiesta
Boricua está llenando
el Paseo Boricua con
tres escenarios de
música en vivo, artistas
puertorriqueños
de Puerto Rico y
Chicago, un bombazo
comunitario dirigido
por La Escuelita
Bombera De Corazón,
cerca de 100
vendedores, artesanos

de Puerto Rico, un
Batey Urbano Youth
corredor con escenario
juvenil, juegos y
actividades para
jóvenes, un escenario
de Música House, una
misa jíbara tradicional
del Padre Raúl Morales
Berríos de la iglesia San
Andrés de la Montaña
en Barranquitas, ¡y
mucho más! Además,
es una tradición de
Fiesta Boricua que cada
año traemos artistas
y artesanos de un
municipio de Puerto
Rico para representar
“Lo Mejor de Nuestros
Pueblos” y este año
estamos honrando al
municipio de Ponce,
Puerto Rico. Ponce,
Puerto Rico fue elegido

este año, porque este
año Fiesta Boricua
está celebrando el
50 aniversario de la
fundación de nuestra
Escuela Secundaria
Puertorriqueña Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos,
y Ponce es el lugar
de nacimiento del Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos.
Además, Ponce es un
hermoso municipio con
una poderosa historia
y una rica tradición
cultural. Siga leyendo
para conocer todo el
increíble talento que
Ponce está trayendo a
Chicago para la Fiesta
Boricua de este año, y
marque su calendario
para el 3 y 4 de
septiembre.

Mensaje Alcalde Ponce:

Hon. Luis M. Irizarry Pabón

29na Edición Fiesta Boricua Chicago

La Fiesta Boricua
en Chicago es ese espacio
de celebración de un
país y una cultura que se
expresa, vigorosamente,
de múltiples maneras.
Es un acto
de afirmación de la
identidad de un pueblo,
representada por símbolos
patrios, como es la
bandera puertorriqueña.
Como alcalde de todos
los ponceños, me
corresponde agradecer
al Comité Organizador
por haber dedicado este
magno evento cultural a

la Ciudad de Ponce,
en momento que se
conmemoran los 330
años de su fundación.
Así, nos
integramos a las
comunidades que
tienen una historia
propia, pero siempre
vinculada a la tierra
madre. Cada evento
es la manifestación
de un sentimiento hacia
la patria inmensa, que es
Puerto Rico y la patria
chica, formada por cada
uno de los 78 pueblos
que constituyen este
archipiélago, entre ellos,
Ponce.
Los hijos e hijas
que migraron de nuestra
ciudad, la llevaron
junto con sus recuerdos.
Unos retornaron y otros
permanecieron en la
Ciudad de los Vientos,
pero sin abandonar el
sueño de volver a su

Una Invitación Especial:
Jean Paul González Santini,
Director Departamento de Planificación y Desarrollo Económico
Es un orgullo participar de una tradición que
nació de los deseos de miles de puertorriquenos con
ansias de trabajar por su bienestar economico y social.
La Fiesta Boricua en Chicago representa la celebración
de nuestros hermanos que un día salieron de su tierra
y la unión de todos los que participaremos de este
evento que lleva 29 años realizandose en el Paseo
Boricua, centro de desarrollo económico para los
puertorriqueños y todos los latinos.
En este encuentro, queremos aportar
enlazando a aquellos empresarios que deseen
extender sus negocios a Ponce. Gestionaremos que

puedan tener las herramientas necesarias a través
del Departamento de Desarrollo Económico del
Municipio Autónomo de Ponce. En nuestra Ciudad,
los emprendedores tendrán acceso a programas de
incentivos como lo es
Ponce Onboarding, que busca proveer
la oportunidad de inversión e incentivar por
zonificación, industria, inversión extraordinaria y
por propiedad en desuso, hasta un 75% de descuento
parael pago de Patente Municipales, CRIM y Arbitrios
de Construcción.
Ponce Onboarding incluye 6 programas que buscan
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terruño.

De manera
festiva, Ponce adquiere
prominencia en Chicago
y muestra los afanes de
progreso y modernidad,
sin nunca perder
su esencia señorial.
Alzamos la bandera
roja y negra como
manifiesto de regocijo
ante la comunidad
puertorriqueña y sus
descendencias en
Chicago.
En su fiesta, de
Bandera a Bandera, se
reconoce la valía de los
ponceños en y fuera de
la Isla;asimismo, este
encuentro nos brinda la
oportunidad de divulgar
al mundo nuestro pasado,
presente y futuro, que se
construyen día a día con
el esfuerzo y el trabajo de
sus ciudadanos.
¡Ponce, desde
Chicago hacia el mundo!

acompañar al nuevo empresario a
establecer su negocio. Estos son: Ponce Invest,
Relocation and Growth Grant, Fast Track
Permit, Banco Municipal, Ponce Jobs y WIOA Payroll
Program.
Les invitamos a visitar nuestra página para
que puedan obtener mas información entrando
al enlace: https://p11map.com/ponce-onboarding.
Agradecemos a los organizadores de la Fiesta Boricua
el homenaje y la dedicatoria de este gran evento a
nuestra Ciudad Señorial.
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Saludos del Prof. Jorge A. Figueroa Irizarry
Director Departamento Municipal de Cultura
Chicago, la Ciudad de los Vientos en su
29 na Edición de la Fiesta Boricua, se convierte
en una plataforma cultural en la que Ponce, como
ciudad homenajeada, mostrará las expresiones
artístico-culturales que le representan. Un evento
de la trascendencia de esta fiesta pública constituye
el mejor de los escenarios en el que grupos
culturales de la Ciudad, como el Baile de la Danza
Puertorriqueña, evocarán en cada coreografía la
virtuosidad del maestro Juan Morel Campos. De
igual manera, tendrá notoriedad el colorido y el
movimiento de la comparsa de vejigantes, personaje
protagonista de las tradicionales fiestas de carnaval;
y no faltará la alegría y el ritmo del toque de pandero
en la plena ponceña, interpretada
por el reconocido grupo musical Esencia, que sin
duda pondrá a todo un público festivo a cantar y a
bailar. Cada espectáculo representará un testimonio

de Ponce como centro
de rica actividad cultural.
El Departamento Municipal de Cultura en
Ponce, es un organismo que conceptualiza e
implanta un programa cultural dirigido a
públicos diversos. Los organismos culturales de la
municipalidad son la Coral y la Centenaria Banda
Municipal, que validan su calidad
musical en las retretas dominicales frente al Museo
del Antiguo Parque de Bombas,
edificación emblemática de la Ciudad. De igual
forma, resalta El Ballet Salsa Sur con sus
espectáculos en homenaje a los maestros, músicos,
compositores y cantantes de este
género popular; así como los estudiantes del
Instituto de Música Juan Morel Campos,
con su programa de conciertos que forman parte de
su formación musical.

Artesanos Ponceños Dicen,
¡Presente! en Fiesta Boricua
Ponce
estará
representado por un
grupo
de
artesanos
que refleja el carácter
tradicional y colectivo
de la gestión artesanal, y
proporciona un campo de
elementos compartidos
que definen la calidad
artesanal.
Éstos se refieren
al nivel de transformación
de la materia prima, el
dominio de las destrezas
específicas del renglón,
la eficacia utilitaria del
diseño, balance de la
forma, el logro estético
del objeto, el cuidado de
las terminaciones, y la

temática pertinente a la
cultura puertorriqueña.
La

calidad de cada renglón
que se estará presentando
se encuentra en su propia
historia.
Artesanos:
• Sr. George Antonio
Romero - Tallador
• Ramón Rivera Cáliz Tallas de Aves
• Lourdes
Soto
Repujado en metal
• Juan
Hernández
Príncipe
Pirograbado
• Norma Diaz Cruz Labores de aguja
• Gabriel
GonzálezMáscaras de cartón de
piedra ( Papel maché)
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A estos ofrecimientos se integra el Programa
de Patrimonio Histórico, que administra y
opera la red de museos municipales, donde se
custodia y se divulga el patrimonio
histórico de la Ciudad, que incluye los espacios de la
memoria histórica (parques, plazas,
cementerios y monumentos). Otro de los
ofrecimientos culturales son sus festividades
públicas, entre ellas las fiestas carnavalescas en sus
dos celebraciones: la de Ciudad
(Pre-Cuaresmal) y la del Barrio La Playa, que se
conjugan para expresar esta tradición
Centenaria.
Ponce es historia, es tradición, y la
delegación cultural de nuestra ciudad invitada a
participar en la Fiesta Boricua de Chicago, les anima
para que también ustedes disfruten
lo mejor de su arte. ¡Honremos nuestra Cultura!
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Centerfold
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Adicionalmente Fiesta Boricua le da la bienvenida a:
ÁNGEL MELENDEZ Y SU ORQUESTRA FEATURING FLACO NAVAJA
Ángel Meléndez is a Grammynominated Puerto Rican artist living
in Chicago with an impressive
musical career in the world of
Latin music and salsa. Actively
engaged in the music industry as a
trombonist, producer, music director,

educator, arranger, and composer,
Ángel’s commendable artistry led
to a nomination for the “BEST
TRADITIONAL TROPICAL LATIN
ALBUM” category at the 47th Annual
Grammy Awards for his previous
album: ‘Angel Melendez & the 911

Mambo Orchestra’. Ángel has had the
opportunity to collaborate directly
with internationally renowned artists
such as: Tito Puente, Andy Montañez,
Ismael Miranda, and Johnny Rivera.

FLACO NAVAJA
Born and raised in The Bronx,
Flaco Navaja is a singer, poet
and actor. If Héctor Lavoe boxed
Rubén Blades and KRS-1 was the
referee you’d get Flaco. His poetry
combines singing, beat-boxing,
and spoken word, having a way with

words that is second
only to his way
with a song. An
equally passionate
performer in
English and
Spanish, he is an ensemble member of

LA ESCUELITA
BOMBERA DE CORAZÓN performing arts school, La Escuelita is committed

La Escuelita Bombera de Corazón was established in
November 2009 by Ivelisse “Bombera de Corazón”
Díaz. As an African and Puerto Rican diasporic

JBRO BUGATTI

to the preservation of Bomba percussion (buleo,
maraca, cúa), dance (baile), vocals (canto), and history.
Investing in the historic Humboldt Park Puerto Rican
Community yet with a global reach through virtual
class options, La Escuelita continues to teach and
protect the fundamental elements of Afro-Puerto Rican
sounds through basic, intermediate, and advanced
courses structured around the genre’s rhythms.
Students of La Escuelita Bombera de Corazón
have unique access to top bomberxs, historians, song
writers, families, instrument crafters, and community
organizers of Bomba. Through virtual lectures and
La Escuelita’s annual “De Paseo con La Escuelita”

Native to Chicago and
currently based in Puerto
Rico, Joshua Torres (aka Jbro
Bugatti) is a spearheading
music artist whose sole
mission is to raise the bar
within the ever-evolving
music industry. Beginning his

journey in 2018 specializing in
urban, Latin and rap,
Jbro quickly became a reputable
singer/performer for his
authentic productions that not
only instill lasting impressions
for his audiences, but leave
them wanting more.
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Pregones Theater, where he premiered
Evolution of A Sonero. He is a fixture
of the Nuyorican Poets Café and star
of HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. Film & TV
credits: Pride & Glory, Fighting, Gun
Hill Road, Law & Order, CSI NY,
Eastwill YB and more.

immersion course to Puerto Rico, students are ignited
with passion for cultural preservation, resistance, and
empowerment. La Escuelita’s learning objectives in
this regard are to educate students on the bomberx
community that created space for organizations like
La Escuelita to exist, while challenging them to be
active defenders and contributors within the tradition
of Bomba.
With a vision at the intersection of art
education and social justice, La Escuelita Bombera De
Corazón’s bombastic pedagogy forms in-person and
virtual sessions into a batey of embodied learning,
reciprocity, healing, and remembrance in the spirit of
Bomba’s Black liberation struggle.

LOS BORICUAS DICEN:
¡HUMBOLDT PARK NO SE VENDE!

¡PUERTO RICO NO SE VENDE!
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Puerto Rican Agenda Hosts Conversation on International Boycotts:
Puerto Rico, South Africa, Palestine
By Dr William Santiago-Valles
Since 2015, Dr. Santiago-Valles has shared
his presentations at Fiesta Boricua gatherings.
These presentations denounce the vulture investors
who mercilessly prey on the Puerto Rican people,
and strangle the Island’s economic activity in our
occupied country. This is done in collaboration with
the PROMESA Law and the Fiscal Control Board,
which runs the colonial
administration of Puerto
Rico. At one of those
meetings, labor leaders,
city council members, and
political counselors requested
a list of the union and city
pension funds managed
by the vulture funds. Their
intent was to organize
informed divestment
campaigns against those
who profit from the misery
of the most vulnerable and
marginalized. An article was
published in April 2018 in
the electronic journal, 80
GRADOS [April 2018] with
information about a) the
office locations, b) names of
U.S. politicians (like Senator
Durbin of Illinois) and other
enterprises/services in which
the vulture funds invest, c) the cities and sovereign
countries they have dispossessed, and what part of the
public debt they control in Puerto Rico. All this was
done to inform a future boycott of the enterprises and
services owned by the vulture capitalists in Puerto
Rico
On July 9th, 2022 the Puerto Rican Agenda
of Chicago held a meeting to discuss the potential
of international boycotts and lessons we can learn
from past boycotts. One of the participants in the
July 9th presentation was Cecile Counts, formerly an

officer of TRANS-AFRICA. At that organization, Ms.
Counts coordinated solidarity with Africa initiatives
throughout the 1980s with education campaigns,
civil disobedience, legislation reform, economic
sanctions, and divestment. Another participant was
Omar Barghouti, engineer, philosopher, co-founder
of the Palestinian Civil Society and Academic Boycott
Campaign of Israel, and author. The third participant

was W. F. Santiago-Valles, retired professor from
Western Michigan University and current lecturer at
University of Michigan-Dearborn (African Diaspora,
Latin American History), international visiting faculty
at the National University of Senegal, West Africa
(African Diaspora) and member of an international
research team at the National Institute of History in
Cuba.
The historical segment included comments
about a) the Irish suffragettes and abolitionists
(1790s), land redistribution advocates (1880s) and

independence insurgents (1916-1933) all boycotting
British imports; b) LA BOICOTIZADORA in Puerto
Rico (1880s) against Spanish merchants’ monopolies,
and military tortures; c) trans-Pacific boycott of U.S.
exports to protest abuses against Asian migrants here
- 1905-1906; d) 1919-1922 boycott of British imports
in Egypt and India (1942-1944) to make colonialism
unprofitable; e) boycott of Dutch, British, and U.S.
goods in Indonesia during 19451949 independence struggle; f)
international boycott of fruit, wine
exports, repair contracts, and money
laundering accomplices of the
(1973-1990) Pinochet dictatorship in
Chile.
During the meeting,
presenters shared lessons from the
1980s boycott of Apartheid South
Africa (1959-1994). These lessons
spoke to the critical nature of
praxis – such as engaging in wellresearched education campaigns in
churches, schools, and labor unions
– utilizing films, testimonials and
conversations, before robustly
engaging in civil disobedience.
Such organized efforts have been
the straightest lines to legislative
reform. They have been successful
in foreign policy against a) the
Portuguese colonial administration’s
exports (like Mateus wine); b) the Apartheid regime
in Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe), and against c) the US
monopolies (like Wang, Polaroid, Gulf Oil, General
Motors, IBM, and General Electric), which supported
the South African Apartheid regime. The work in
this last case was coordinated with progressive labor
unions there, like COSATU.
Similarly, presenters shared lessons from
the ongoing boycott of Apartheid Israel since 2005,
which include focus on the accomplices of the regime
(who support ethnic cleansing, land
(Continue on page 18)
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heft, military violence
and colonialism). This
strategy is based on ethical
principles and can be
supported by worldwide
campaigns. For this tactic
it has been beneficial
to use media because a)
you can target common
denominators (to be
inclusive across race, class,
gender, nationality), b)
the ease of translation and
representation (without
distortion) by commercial
media, c) the potential for
a political and economic
victory over accomplices
of the Israeli colonial
apartheid regime, d) being
sensitive to the context
where a campaign is
being conducted, and e) to
acknowledge the sources of
proposed explanations and
supporting images.
In the end, this meeting
was incredibly informative
and spurred powerful
discussions about how
international boycotts
could be used to fight
against/divest from the
colonial administration of
Puerto Rico. Moreover,
this meeting inspired
ideas of how international
boycotts and informed
divestment campaigns in
solidarity with anti-colonial
struggles throughout the
globe could create more
livable conditions for the
dispossessed and colonized
peoples of the world.
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Puerto Rico Symphony Orchestra Blows Windy City
Away With Their Incredible Performance

By Billy Ocasio
On Saturday, August 6th,
at Chicago’s Historic Symphony
Hall, the National Museum of
Puerto Rican Arts and Culture
presented La Orquesta Sinfónica
de Puerto Rico.
What a thrilling
and historical performance!
From the enchanting sound
of “Mariandá” to the stirring
melody of “Preciosa,” the
Orquesta played with grace,
beauty, and stamina led by the
musical genius of Maestro,
Maximiano Valdés. The commitment
of the soloists in delivering the lyrical
melodies was superb. The tightness of
the rhythm section was extraordinary.

The interpretive flourishes of the
piano, harp, brass, and piccolo were
perfect, and the overall balance of the
instruments was simply Heaven! Our
Orchestra showcases the vast talent that
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exists on our island,
ages ranging from 20
years and above.
The audience was
from all walks of life,
ethnicities, and races,
but when La Orquesta
movingly performed
“En mi Viejo San Juan,”
followed by ”Preciosa,”
a standing ovation
ensued, causing them
to enthusiastically
close with a traditional
Puerto Rican parranda
song, “El Jolgorio Está.”
The crowd erupted in
singing as Puerto Rican
flags waved throughout
the audience - all
present were Puerto
Ricans, even if just for
a moment; that is the
power of music.
This performance
would not have been
possible without the
support of the Paul
M. Angell Family
Foundation, the Titin
Foundation, as well
as an anonymous
donor. The National
Museum of Puerto
Rican Arts and Culture
will release a recording
of this historical
performance for the holidays. Sign-up
for the Museum’s e-newsletter to stay
informed about upcoming events and
exhibitions.
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PRCC MOURNS THE PHYSICAL LOSS OF THE FOLLOWING BELOVED
MEMBERS OF OUR COMMUNITY:
Elvira Pérez
By Eduardo Arocho
La comunidad puertorriqueña se despide de Elvira
Pérez, quien falleció este pasado 25 de julio. Elvira trabajó
muchos años en Café Colao y
antes en Borikén Bakery. Como

nos cuenta Zenaida López, quien
fue dueña de Borikén Bakery,
“Conocí a Elvira en 1994, cuando
entró a la panadería buscando
trabajo. No tenía trabajo para
ofrecerle pero me impresionó
tanto la manera que me habló,

su humilde actitud, y su sonrisa
que le ofrecí trabajo. Ella trabajó
conmigo por muchos años y la
considero como familia.” Elvira
nació el 25 de enero, 1972, en Michoacán, México. Ella sobrevivió
por sus tres hijos varones.

Myrna Salazar
By Chicago Tribune
In the summer of 2020,
when the performing arts in Chicago were all but shut down, the
Chicago Latino Theater Alliance
(CLATA) decided it would take
advantage of the pop-up drivethrough located in the parking
lot of ChiTown Futbol in Pilsen.
That September, in near impossible circumstances, CLATA and
its executive director, Myrna Salazar, put together
a remarkable outdoor event expressly designed
to celebrate Latino theater, film, music and art in
the locked-down city of Chicago. At “Destinos al
Aire,” there was live music, several political speeches, food, theatrical performances from the likes
of Aguijón Theater and Teatro Vista, along with
dance, comedy and even film on a big screen.
Grinning throughout as she sat at her
booth, Salazar said the purpose of the whole shebang was to be “fun” and “celebratory.”
“Our artists need money,” she told a reporter. “And it is just so important that we continue
coming together.”
Salazar died at her Chicago home on Aug.
3 at the age of 75, the Alliance announced. She was
remembered as a loving impresario wholly dedicated to the propagation of Latin culture in Chicago,

to the artists who worked
therein and to the Chicago
audiences of all stripes to
whom she wanted to bring
works from all over the
globe.
“Myrna relished
in introducing some of the
world’s most exciting artists
to her beloved Chicago, and
in amplifying the work of
our city’s Latino artists and theater companies,”
said Criss Henderson, the executive director of
Chicago Shakespeare Theater and one of Salazar’s
frequent partners.
Born in Puerto Rico in July 1947 and raised
in Chicago, Salazar was an economic development
specialist at the West Town Economic Development
Corporation as well as a Jane Byrne appointee on
the Chicago Board of Education. She also was a talent agent and founded the Chicago-based Salazar
& Navas Talent Agency, representing performers,
models and spokespeople. The nonprofit Chicago
Latino Alliance, of which she was co-founder and
executive director, is an organization designed to
promote Chicago’s prominent Latino arts organizations: the National Museum of Mexican Art, the
International Latino Cultural Center and the Puerto
Rican Arts Alliance.
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In a statement, Carlos Tortolero, president,
CEO and founder of the National Museum of Mexican Art, said Salazar was “an amazing, once-in-alifetime, super arts activist.”
A signature program of CLATA is “Destinos,” the
Chicago international Latino theater festival, the
fifth edition of which is slated for September and
an event of which Salazar was an indefatigable
promoter and champion.
Several individual performing artists, such
as Cruz Gonzalez-Cadel (who portrayed a character
based on Salazar in the 2017 Teatro Vista production of “La Havana Madrid”) took to social media
to praise Salazar as a pivotal mentor in their lives.
“She taught me that it is okay to take up space,”
Gonzalez-Cadel wrote. “That our stories and our
bodies deserve center stage. She taught me to fight
for the representation our community deserves.”
Survivors include Salazar’s children, Yvette
Sharp and Iliana Romero; stepson Christopher
Dovalina; her mother, Carmen Rosado Feliciano;
and sister, Carmen Salazar. She is also survived
by her first husband, Florentino Mitchell. Her
second husband, Cesar Dovalina, former owner of
the Spanish-language newspaper La Raza and La
Margarita restaurant, is deceased. Funeral arrangements are pending.
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Nélida Lugo

By Eduardo Arocho
La comunidad se despide de
Nélida Lugo, falleció este pasado 28
de junio. Nélida llegó a Chicago en
la década de los 1950s y trabajó por
muchos años en la fábrica de Nabisco

More than 8,000 attend:
22nd Barrio Arts Festival

en Chicago. Ella nació
en Guánica, Puerto
Rico y sobrevivió por su
esposo, Rafael Lugo y
sus seis hijos y múltiples
nietos.
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Jesse Rodríguez
By Eduardo Arocho
Jesus Rodriguez,
affectionately known as
Jesse, passed away this past
April 25 th at
age 53. He was born on
December 21, 1968 (Chicago) to parents Nelida and
Casimiro Rodriguez and
six siblings: Carmen, David, Awilda, Noel, Raquel
and
Osmar. He was a loving
and devoted father, grandfather and uncle.
Longtime friend Daniel
Ortiz remembers riding
with his brother Alex on
his Low Rider
down Division Street in
the early 90s. When Osmar
(Daniels middle school
rival) saw
them, he begged Daniel
to let his brothers see the
car (Low Rider) in their
garage.
Eventually, Daniel relented and snuck them in
to see the car without his
brother’s
knowledge. Once Jesse
and his brothers Osmar
and Noel saw the car and
how it
worked, “they were so
memorized,” says Daniel.

Eventually, the
Ortiz
and Rodriguez
brothers got
together
and began to work on classic cars
in the garage with their
parents blessing. Jesse’s father Casimiro, who
owned the Luquillo Barbershop,
supported his son’s activities by buying them old
cars to fix and transform
into Low
Riders. “This helped us
because there were a lot of
gangs in the neighborhood
at the
time and working on cars
helped us to stay away from
those influences,” says
Daniel. Eventually, Jesse
and Alex Ortiz started the
CityLife Car Club. “Our
playground was working on cars in the garage
and the CityLife Car Club,”
recalls
Osmar. Jesse continued
in his role with CityLife
until his passing. Attending
Car

shows throughout
the City and organizing
fundraising through
the Car Club to
support educational
programs and the annual Toys for Tots.
An enthusiastic traveler that took him to
far-away places like Hawaii
and the
Philippines, Jesse looked
forward to making new
friends, learning about
their culture,
and enjoying their customs. Jesse worked in the
private sector as a Machinist for
over 30 years where he
was a dedicated and valued
employee. Jesse genuinely
loved people wholeheartedly and he expressed it
with his actions. Some of
his
favorite activities included planning family vacations to Puerto Rico, family
cook-outs,
His sister Awilda says
that she is grateful to her
brother Jesse for always
being there
for her and the family,
“We will always love and
remember him.”

By Billy Ocasio
This 22nd
Barrio Arts Festival
enjoyed its largest
attendance, as the
National Museum
of Puerto Rican
Arts and Culture
welcomed 8,000
visitors during the
two-day weekend
event. This year
the museum added
another flavor to
the festival with the
first Annual Fritura
(fried food) Cook-off
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showcasing Puerto
Rican delicacies. The
special guest judges
for the cook-off were
the three popular
Puerto Rican Food
Influencers, Rebeca,
Omi, and Ivelissa,
with a combined
following of more
than 2.5 million. The
weather could not
have been better to
host the long line of
people who waited
to “meet and greet”
the influencers.

After an hour-long
competition among
four great home
chefs, they crowned
the 1st place winner,
Mayra Colón, who
wowed the crowd
with her culinary
talent. The familyfriendly event
hosted 60 artisan
vendors and 12
vibrant musical
performances that
moved the people to
dance, sing and enjoy
the day.
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